An information meeting is scheduled for 5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10, in DLB 180. If you have any questions before then, please email Brian Johnson (bjohn@ou.edu).

Join Us!

Honors at Oxford

Summer 2019

Oxford University
Oxford, England

Sponsored by the Honors College at the University of Oklahoma
LIVE at Brasenose College, founded in 1509 and located in the heart of Oxford University.

ENJOY fun activities in Oxford, such as the Honors Scavenger Hunt, croquet, and punting on the River Thames.

EARN HONORS CREDIT through the Oxford program, which offers both 6- and 3-credit-hour options. All classes count as Honors elective hours, and the program also fulfills the Honors Colloquium (HON 3993) requirement for all participants.

STUDY at Oxford University, one of the world’s oldest and most prestigious universities, in tutorials with outstanding Oxford professors.

Classes are held Tuesdays through Thursdays, and students are free to make their own weekend plans. Popular weekend destinations are Paris, Edinburgh, and Dublin. Many students also enjoy staying in Oxford over the weekends. Classes may take field trips to nearby locations, such as Bath, Port Meadow, and London’s Imperial War Museum.